Erratum to: Correction by unknown
'OLD "ULLETIN   6OLUME    .O     
WWWGOLDBULLETINORG
2EPRODUCTION OF MATERIAL APPEARING IN 
'OLD "ULLETIN IS NORMALLY ENCOURAGED  
PROVIDED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT IS MADE TO 
'OLD "ULLETIN (OWEVER PARTIES WISHING 
TO REPRODUCE MATERIAL MUST ½RST 
ASCERTAIN THE FULL COPYRIGHT SITUATION 
FROM THE %DITOR
0LEASE NOTE
%VERY CARE IS TAKEN IN THE PREPARATION OF 
PAPERS FOR PUBLICATION IN 'OLD "ULLETIN 
.EVERTHELESS 7ORLD 'OLD #OUNCIL CANNOT 
TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ACCURACY OF THE 
INFORMATION GIVEN OR THE CONSEQUENCES OF 
ANY STATEMENT OR REPRESENTATION MADE 
.O LIABILITY IS ASSUMED BY THE PUBLISHER FOR 
ANY INJURY ANDOR DAMAGE TO PERSONS OR 
PROPERTY RESULTING FROM ANY USE OF 
METHODS PRODUCTS INSTRUCTIONS OR IDEAS 
CONTAINED IN THE MATERIAL HEREIN
/RIGINATED BY
4RAIT $ESIGN ,IMITED 5NITED +INGDOM
)33. 
     
4HE %DITORIAL 4EAM ARE CURRENTLY RECEIVING INCREASED NUMBERS OF 
MANUSCRIPTS FOR PUBLICATION IN 'OLD "ULLETIN !S A CONSEQUENCE 
NEW 'UIDELINES FOR !UTHORS HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED  
SEE HTTPWWWGOLDBULLETINORGCONTENTVIEW 	  
4HIS PLACES MORE SEVERE LIMITS ON THE LENGTH OF MANUSCRIPTS THAT 
WILL BE ACCEPTED )N PARTICULAR SCIENTI½C PAPERS SHOULD NOT BE 
MORE THAN FOUR PUBLISHED TEXT PAGES
 PLUS TABLES AND ½GURES IN 
LENGTH LONGER ONES ONLY AT %DITOR´S DISCRETION	
-ANUSCRIPTS SUBMITTED THAT ARE LONGER THAN THE 'UIDELINES WILL 
BE RETURNED FOR SHORTENING UNLESS THE AUTHOR CAN JUSTIFY THE 
NEED FOR A LONGER TEXT	
4HE %DITOR

 THIS EQUATES TO ABOUT  TYPED PAGES OF TEXT ON ! PAPER
'OLD "ULLETIN IS PUBLISHED BY 
7ORLD 'OLD #OUNCIL ,ONDON
%DITOR
$R #HRISTOPHER #ORTI # %NG # 3CI 
&)--- &#')
4ECHNICAL %DITOR
$R 0ATRICIA - (ARRIS
#OMMUNICATIONS TO 'OLD "ULLETIN 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE %DITOR AT
7ORLD 'OLD #OUNCIL
 /LD "ROAD 3TREET
,ONDON %#- 28
5NITED +INGDOM
4EL   	  
&AX  	  
%MAIL EDITOR GOLDBULLETINORG
7EBSITE WWWGOLDBULLETINORG
%DITORIAL "OARD
$R 0ETER "ISHOP     
*OHNSON -ATTHEY PLC 5+
0ROF 'EOFFREY "OND     
5NIVERSITY OF 3ALFORD 5+ 
0ROF -IKE #ORTIE     
5NIVERSITY OF 4ECHNOLOGY 3YDNEY !USTRALIA
0ROF -ASATAKE (ARUTA  
4OKYO -ETROPOLITAN 5NIVERSITY *APAN 
0ROF 3TEPHEN (ASHMI     
5NIVERSITY OF (EIDELBERG 'ERMANY
0ROF 'RAHAM (UTCHINGS   
#ARDIFF 5NIVERSITY 5+
0ROF -AYFAIR +UNG     
.ORTH 7ESTERN 5NIVERSITY 53!
0ROF !NTONIO ,AGUNA     
5NIVERSITY OF :ARAGOSSA 3PAIN
0ROF $ANIEL ,EZNOFF     
3IMON &RASER 5NIVERSITY #ANADA
$R %LMA VAN DER ,INGEN   
-INTEK 3OUTH !FRICA
0ROF #ATHERINE ,OUIS     
0IERRE  -ARIE #URIE 5NIVERSITm &RANCE
0ROF #HRISTOPHE 2AUB   
&ORMERLY &%- 'ERMANY 
0ROF -IKE 3CURRELL     
5NIVERSITY OF 7ITWATERSRAND 3OUTH !FRICA
0ROF 6IVIAN 9AM     
5NIVERSITY OF (ONG +ONG (ONG +ONG 02#
$R !NDREAS :IELONKA     
&%- 'ERMANY
.EW GUIDELINES FOR 
PUBLICATION IN  
'OLD "ULLETIN
#ORRECTION
#ONFERENCE 2EPORT BY  
$R 3vNIA ! #ARABINEIRO 6OLUME  
PART  P
)N THE LAST ISSUE OF 'OLD "ULLETIN VOL  	 
THE #ONTENTS PAGE GAVE THE WRONG TITLE  
TO $R #ARABINEIRO´S REPORT ON PAGE 
 4HE TITLE SHOULD HAVE READ ±'OLD 
(IGHLIGHTS AT THE ST -EETING OF THE 
0ORTUGUESE 3OCIETY OF #HEMISTRY IN 0ORTO 
0ORTUGAL *UNE  ²
7E APOLOGISE FOR THIS ERROR )T HAS NOW 
BEEN CORRECTED ON THE WEBSITE  
WWWGOLDBULLETINORG 
# 7 #ORTI
%DITOR
